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 PNEUMATIC LOGIC UNDERPINNERS WITH 
FIXED NAILING HEAD

JOINT 5x5 SUPER
Very reliable and safe frame assembling machine
with pneumatic logic system. Stepping the pedal
the frame is clamped and automatically the staples
are inserted. The JOINT 5X5 SUPER works with one
feeding line of compressed air at 8 bar. It uses
PILM staples with 4-7-10-12-15 mm height. 
It can join either frames of 90° angles 
or 120° (hexagonal) or 135° (octagonal) angles
with 5x5 minimum section and 100x70 maximum.
It’s possible to adjust the frame’s clamping strenght
and the upper presser’s descent speed. This
machine has also the frontal presser’s device for
a perfect and high quality junction and the
Pneumatic Fence Clamp for an easier insertion
of parallel staples. This machine has also the choose between 
manual and automatic mode to check the angle perfection before 
inserting the staple;  it’s standard equipped with tester device for 
staples and the one to insert  superimposed staples. It’s the suitable 
machine for standard or single production with small and medium 
profiles not very shaped.

Technical Specifications

Frames Thickness             min. 5x5 mm; max. 100x70 mm
Storage Capacity               250 staples
Staples Size                       4 -7-10-12-15 mm 
Pneumatic Feeding   8 bar max
Air Consumption  1,60 Nl at 7 bar (per working cycle)
Working Cycles   50 per minute (at maximum speed)
Overall Dimensions  35 x 45 x 32 cm
Weight     29 kg
Functioning   Automatic and Manual

JOINT 5x5
Same features of JOINT 5X5 SUPER but without
the frontal presser, the Pneumatic Fence Clamp 
and the possibility of choosing between automatic
and manual mode. This is the basic machine for
the framer and the carpenter.

Technical Specifications

Same specifications of the above model except:

Frames Thickness min.  5x5 mm; max. 100x70 mm
Staples Size   4 -7-10-12 -15 mm
Storage Capacity  250 staples
Pneumatic Feeding  8 bar max
Air Consumption  1,40 Nl at 7 bar (per working cycle)
Working Cycles  50 per minute (at maximum speed)
Overall Dimensions  35 x 45 x 32 cm
Weight    29 kg

 


